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Between Ourselves 
 

 Namaskar.  
 

Kashmir Cauldron  
 
By the time this piece appears in Milchar, Kashmir Political cauldron which has again 

been on the simmer for the past two months or so now, may have 
reached the full boil point. All these  six weeks or so many a political 
parties moved by their own agenda/considerations/compulsions have 
tried to put their ingredients in the cauldron and wish the cauldron to 
throw up a dish which even though unpalatable to their palate may 
appear delectable to the eyes of the public 

w  Like, the Hurriyat, while offering a fresh proposal on Kashmir, which 
laid emphasis on their leaders visiting POK to convince the militants leaders there about 
the cessation of militancy for the peace in the valley, added for garnishing sake that 
Kashmiri Pandits shall have to return. 

w Like, Omar Farooq on his coronation while enunciating the priorities for the state as 
the new President of National conference harped the tune of autonomy which he said 
the present government in Delhi may not concede to but any future government shall 
have to  grant it to J&K, tagging for the sake of public consumption that Kashmir Pandits 
shall have to return to the valley with honour and dignity. 

w Like, Mr. Bhat President Jamat-e-Islami completely disassociated himself with their 
often quoted maxim - "accession to Pakistan". he even went to the extent of saying the 
word Pakistan doesn't appear in their constitution - a volte-face. He  even said that 
whatever views have been pronounced on this issue so far have been personal views of 
Mr. Gheelani - Jamat doesn't subscribe to it. 

w Like, for the first time VHP & RSS have adopted resolutions on Kashmir policy and 
shown keen interest in the plight of Kashmiri Pandits, as if, suddenly waking up after 
slumber of 12 years suggesting quadruplicating or Triplicating the J&K state. A position in 
the valley for Kashmiri Pandits was emphatically made out. The statement was lapped 
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up within minutes by the Chairman of Panun Kashmir Dr. Ajay Chrangu. The proposals, as 
was expected, have since been rejected by the BJP and the other leftist parties. 

w Like, Sajad Lone, the son of deceased Ab. Gani Lone addressing a sizeable 
gathering at Kupwara, his home town on the 'Chelum' of his father made two relevant 
points - one that Hurriyat leaders are not people's representatives. Second, if they do not 
remove hindrances in normalising situation in the valley, the people could remove them 
from their respectable places and disgrace them. The important thing however, was 
slogans. 'Hindu-Muslim Itihad Zindabad' speaks a lot for the times to come. 

w Like, there is thinking in Delhi that elections in J&K state may be held in March 2003, so 
that when Dr. Farooq's term, ends in October -beyond that date the state could be put 
under Presidents rule and free and fair elections ensured. 
 So you see, a lot is cooking in Kashmir cauldron, but, 'Between Ourselves' Kashmiri 
Pandits Community shall be talked about, tossed in resolutions, but nothing tangible shall 
fall into our plate - our thirst shall remain unquenched, for realms best known to our 
leaders. 
  
J. L. Manwati  
 President                                

ttt 

 
From the Editor's Desk 
Excellence is all 
 

 This issue of Milchar makes a proud mention of Achin Kaul, 

achieving place of honour in Maharashtra Board examination. Also 
mentioned is the selection of first ever KP girl Sharmishta Kaul, to the 
coveted IAS. These are some examples of our youngsters achieving 
laurels in various fields and disciplines, which may not always find 
mention in our organs. But they are equally important and significant. 

They testify that it is within us to stand ahead and me noticed. It may sound chauvinistic 
but I will not hesitate to say there is something special in us which makes us shine. Shine 
we will, if we rub off the rust which covers the genuine mettle  within. 
 This issue also contains the obituary reference to two other great personalities, Shri 
Sham Lal Shakdher and Dr. M.L.Dhar. They have done the community proud in their own 
field. They have done so with humble origins, working hard up the line, with no special 
facilities or patronage available to them. They achieved what they did on the basis of 
their grit and intelligence. There are many who have gone past amongst us, who have 
done it. Others are even at this time making the grade. They all go to prove 'we can'. 
 I would go a step further and say this very quality of excellence is our salvation. Politics 
may use us, but will not save us. Politics is finally a game of numbers in which we will 
always be losers. Fairness of our demand and whatever we have in support of our cause, 
will be overlooked. Few words of sympathy but no urge to help us, will welcome us. What 
can help us, is our own capacity and attainment. This is the age of knowledge power.  If 
we ride the crest of this wave, we may share power - but never a political power. Let us 
distinguish ourselves by our achievements.  
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 I am proud of the achievements of our youngsters who point that it is within us to lead 
the knowledge pack. Mr. Pradip Kar - Microland, may be a more known example. Thanks 
to the state of Maharashtra, our boys and girls have got a kick start into professional 
courses, from which we were being biased in home - Kashmir. It has opened the flood 
gates of our creativity. Except for few exception, our youngsters have generally done 
well. No doubt, there has been an employment crunch during last one year or so, but 
our youngsters have mostly found an opening. This they have done merely on the basis 
of their own individual ability and capacity. 
    I would not hesitate to restate that the solutions to our problems will come from within 
us only - our undivided and collective achievements. Let us take full advantage of the 
freedom to excel, which had been denied to us for decades. Freedom and discipline 
are two sides of the same coin. Let this freedom spur us to higher realms of creativity and 
not lead us astray.                                                            
... P. N. Wali 

 
ttt 

 

[kqn I;klk gks x;k 
D;k gqbZ bUlkfu;r  

bUlku ;g D;k gks x;kA 
HkkbZ HkkbZ ds ygw dk  
[kqn I;klk gks x;kAA 

Hkw[k vkSj xqjcr ds gkFkk—  
fcd xbZ bUlkfu;rA 
ijnsl tkus ds lkFk  

bUlkfu;r dk lkSnk gks x;kAA 
gj rjQ uQjr ds Óksys  
dRy vkSj xkjr&xjhA 
gks x;k gS ikuh egaxk  
[kwu lLrk gks x;kAA 
og t+ekus Hkj dh ut+jk—  
e— gS fdruk egkuA 

dy tks dkfry Fkk og ns[kks 
vkt usrk gks x;kAA 

vc eksrh veu&vks&eqgCcr  
<waMus ls Qk;nkA 

vkt dk gj vkneh  
nkSyr dk Hkw[kk gks x;kAA 

 
    --- eksrh yky [kj] us:y 
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Change in Times                     
... Tribhuwan N. Bhan 

 In December 1946, my father Shri Gobindji Bhan, my brother 

Brijmohan (now Dr. B.M.Bhan), my cousin Prof. Somnath Dhar left 
Srinagar by bus for Rawalpindi on way to Lahore. My father had to 
undergo treatment of his eyes under the care of Dr. Sidhnath Kaul, at 
Sir Gangaram Hospital at Lahore. On way to lahore, we passed 
through Baramulla, Mohara, Domel and Kohala. Kohala was the last 
point, where the boundary of J&K State culminated and the 

boundary of Punjab commenced. Further, on entering Punjab we reached Murree, one 
of the most beautiful resorts I have ever seen. At Murree, the passengers were allowed to 
have a long break while the buses were being cleaned and washed. Reaching 
Rawalpindi in the evening, we took a night train for Lahore. At lahore, we checked in at 
a hotel on the famous Anarkali Bazaar. After settling down in our rooms, we had the most 
pleasant surprise to discover that our next door neighbours at Srinagar, Dulloos' were also 
staying at the same hotel. My father and Shri Amarnath Dulloo hugged each other very 
warmly. Our joy was immense. The next day my father had to go to Sir Gangaram 
Hospital to fix an appointment with Dr. Sidhnath Kaul. He was able to get an 
appointment after a week, i.e. in the first week of January 1947. We had more than a 
week of free time. During this free time, we visited the zoo at Lahore and also the 
museum. It was considered to be one of the best museums in the country those days. 
Rest of the time we spent strolling up and down the Anarkali Bazaar, which was easily 
the most clean streets of Lahore. On the day of appointment, Dr. Kaul conducted some 
preliminary tests of my father's eyes and prescribed some eye-drops which he had to use 
for about four days prior to the second appointment. 
 Two days later the volatile politician of Punjab, Master Tara Singh delivered a very 
provocative speech  at some political rally. Due to this speech, Hindu Muslim riots broke 
out in Lahore and spread to other parts of Punjab. Curfew was imposed in Lahore city. 
We were confined to our rooms at the hotel for more than a week. At times the situation 
was so bad that we could not venture even to look out of the windows of our rooms. The 
fashionable Anarkali Street, once crowded with shoppers wore a deserted look. Luckily 
there was enough food in the store of the hotel and we could survive. Everyday we 
heard stories of how people massacred each other. This included next door neighbours 
who had been living in amity for generations. Lahore was burning with communal frenzy 
and hatred. After more than ten or twelve days, the curfew was relaxed and we 
managed to reach Lahore railway station on tongas. From there we took train to 
Rawalpindi. My father could never keep the second appointment with Dr. Kaul at Sir 
Gangaram Hospital. 
 At Rawalpindi railway station, we met Jalalis. Mr. Jalali was a police officer at 
Srinagar. So Jalalis, Dulloos and we parked ourselves in the waiting rooms of Rawalpindi 
railway station. We remained confined to this hall for nearly eight days, intending to take 
bus to Srinagar. But due to the riots, the bus service to Srinagar via Kohala had been 
suspended. One day we got the news that the bus service had been resumed. Very 
quickly, all of us packed our bags and decided to leave for the bus terminus. But some 
one brought the news that the only bus for the day had already departed. So we again 
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unpacked our luggage. All of us were disappointed for having missed the bus to 
Srinagar. Next day in the afternoon, we got the horrific news that all the passengers of 
that bus were killed on the way. No one was spared, not even the bus driver and the 
conductor, who were both Sikhs. We thanked God for having saved our lives but at the 
same time, there was gloom writ large on everydody's face. After a few days, we 
managed to board a passenger train for Sialkot which went through Gujranwalla and 
Chaklala. 
 These days, I am told, Chaklala is one of the main airforce bases of Pakistan. From 
Sialkot onwards, we managed to reach Jammu Tawi railway station. My father, Mr. 
Dulloo and Mr. Jalali hugged each other as they could not believe that we had reached 
our home state safe and sound with all of us alive. Needless to say that the train travel 
from Rawalpindi to Jammu Tawi via Gujranwalla, Chaklala, Sialkot etc. was the most 
horrible travel I have ever undertaken as the conditions in the train were really inhuman 
and pathetic. There were crowds and crowds of people trying to board the train. At 
Chaklala, a group of armed Pathans tried to enter the compartments but they could not 
do so as an armed Sardar ji fired at them and made them run away in fright. 
 After a night's halt at Jammu, we boarded a bus for Srinagar. On way, we stayed for 
the night at Ramban where Shri A.N.Thusu, civil engineer incharge, lodged all of us in the 
government Dak Bungalow. We enjoyed his hospitality. He proved to be a very generous 
host. 
 On reaching Srinagar and finally our home Karan Nagar, every one from the locality 
came to greet us. My mother and aunt had tears of joy in their eyes, on seeing all of us 
alive. We had no contact of any sort with our folks back home for over a month. No one 
knew whether we were dead or alive. Not only people from Karan Nagar, but some of 
our Muslim friends from the near by locality Chota Bazar came to meet us that day and 
the following days too. Chotta Bazar is a completely Muslim dominated locality. I went to 
the house of my friend Ghulam Mohd. Malik at Kani Kadal. His mother was overjoyed to 
see me. She wouldn't let me go unless I had a hot cup of a favourite salt tea 'sheeri chay' 
and 'telvor'. 
 After a couple of days' rest and meeting relatives, I returned to C.M.S.Central High 
School at Fateh Kadal. One by one, the teachers would call me to know the first hand 
account of the tragic happenings in Punjab. My brother Brijmohan had already passed 
out of the school and was a student of S.P.College, Srinagar. 
 In October 1947, the Pakistani tribals 'Kabailis' raided Kashmir and reached Shalla 
Teng, as close as about 2 miles from the Srinagar town. It was from this point the raiders 
were pushed back by the Indian army. Maharaja Hari Singh had already left Srinagar 
from Jammu after conducting last Dassera Darbar in his palace at Srinagar. It was on the 
evening of this Dassera day that Srinagar city was plunged into darkness, as all the lights 
went off suddenly. This had given the signal to everyone that the raiders had reached 
Mohara where the main power generating station was located. There was no electricity 
in Kashmir valley for months together then.  
 Later on Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah being the undisputed leader of the state, took over 
the reins of the government, assisted by his team of dedicated colleagues from the 
National Conference. He was called the Prime Minister of the state, till he was summarily 
dismissed and put under house arrest at Kud in August 1953.  
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 Years passed, Sheikh Abdullah again became Chief Minister followed by his son 
Farooq Abdullah. Later on,  the state had to undergo the traumatic experience of 
militancy from 1989 onwards. Before this period of militancy, I used to visit the Valley at 
least once a year. I had been to the Valley in May 1986 for my annual visit. 
 It was in June 2000 that I did go to my homeland after a gap of 14 long years. As the 
plane landed at Srinagar Airport, I could feel the freshness and the nimbleness of the 
unpolluted atmosphere. Reaching my home at Karan Nagar, my childhood memories 
came back to me. First thing I did was to meet Ghulam Hassan of Cheerful Cycle Works. I 
have known him for the last more than half a century. I wanted to visit some of my 
childhood Muslim friends' families at Chotta Bazar. Someone however advised me thus, " 
All your friends and their families are not staying there any longer. And I would advise 
you not to go to that locality as it is now a den of militants". It was the same locality, 
Chotta Bazar, from which people had come to welcome us with open arms in February 
1947. I was however treated to the most delicious Kashmiri Wazwan by the family of my 
Muslim friend Mukhtar Kanth at Safa Kadal and by the family of  Ghulam Mohd. Mullick 
at his new residence. After visiting Kheer Bhawani temple at Tullamulla and offering 
prayers at the holy shrine, I had to leave Srinagar and resume my work at Mumbai. How I 
wish, my stay at home town would have lasted till eternity. Nevertheless, I am content 
with the factual reality that no doubt Kashmir valley is my JANMABHOOMI, but Mumbai is 
my KARMABHOOMI, as I have lived and earned my bread and butter for the last four 
decades and four years here. 

ttt 

 
 
From the Pages of History   
Kashmir - June 1947 to October 1947  
... J.N.Kachroo 
Pains of Procrastination  
Introduction:  
The State as on 15th August 1947: 

Jammu and Kashmir was the largest of the princely states in territorial extent and the 

most diverse in cultural terms. It was also very strategically located. It 
shared its borders with Tibet (720 Kms.), Sinkiang (640 Kms.), Afghanistan 
(256 Kms.) and the newly born Pakistan in August 1947 (1120 Kms.) 
besides India. The state was ruled by a Hindu Maharaja Hari Singh, and 
had an overall Muslim majority. However, demographic distribution was 
as varied as its cultural diversity. Kashmir valley had predominantly 
Muslim population, Hindus (Kashmiri Pandits) and Sikhs forming 
significant minorities. All spoke Kashmiri. Hindus were in majority in 

eastern Jammu and Muslims in western Jammu. All spoke Dogri. Ladakh was 
predominantly Buddhist populated area, linguistically close to Tibet. West of Ladakh was 
dominated by Shia Muslims speaking Balti. To further north lay Gilgit, mostly Muslim 
populated, speaking varied dialects. A strip running close to Pakistan border, comprised 
Muzaffarabad district, Poonch, Rajouri and Mirpur. The population here was mostly 
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Muslims, with sizeable Hindus and Sikhs speaking a variant of Hindustani, close in identity 
to people on the other side of the border. 
 National Conference (NC) under the leadership of Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah, was the 
most popular political party in the State. Ideologically, it was close to Indian National 
Congress. Ghulam Abbas, a non-Kashmiri speaking Mirpurian was the President of Muslim 
Conference. It had some presence in Mirpur and Poonch. National Conference  had 
launched Quit Kashmir Movement in 1946. R.C.Kak was the Prime Minister. The 
government came down on the people with a heavy hand. The Indian National 
Congress (INC) , particularly Jawahar Lal Nehru extended support to the people when 
they were under suppression. The State, though overwhelmingly Muslim populated was 
not affected by the Two Nation theory of the Muslim League and, therefore, was free 
from communal tensions when rest of the country was in the grip of communal violence. 
 

Events June 1947 onwards: 
 
Momentous political changes were initiated in the country on 3rd June 1947. The British 
government announced its scheme of the partition of British India into two dominions, 
India and Pakistan. It was made clear that the partition was applicable to the British India 
only. The Indian states would be dealt with under the terms of the Cabinet Mission 
Memorandum to the Chancellor of Indian Princes on 12 May 1946, which in effect stated 
that once self-governing governments came into being in British India, His Majesty's 
government would cease to exercise the power of paramountcy over the princes, 
bringing to an end the political arrangements (and hence Defence also) between the 
States and the  British government. The princes could enter into agreements with the new 
government or governments. 
 On 17th June, the British Parliament passed the Indian Independence Act, under 
which two dominions, India and Pakistan would come into existence on 15th August 
1947. It was reiterated that paramountcy of the British Crown would lapse to the Princes, 
who were free to accede to one or the other dominion, keeping in view the principle of 
contiguity. 
 The 562 princes had to decide the fate of their people and of themselves also, as 
quickly as possible before 14th August. Till then, there was only one Governor General. So 
like his colleagues, Maharaja Hari Singh had to take a decision, keeping in view the 
socio-cultural and political conditions in view. 
 On 19th June 1947, the Viceroy, Lord Mountbatten came to Kashmir on a four day 
visit. He advised the Maharaja not to declare independence, but to ascertain the will of 
the people in any manner and accede to either of the Dominions. He had the authority 
from future rulers (i.e. Congress leadership) of India to assure His Highness that if he chose 
to join Pakistan, they would not object. Mountbatten was also of the opinion that if Hari 
Singh would accede to India, Pakistan could not interfere, as it did not exist. The Viceroy 
therefore, insisted that the decision was to be taken before 14th August 1947. In his 
speech in London on his return from India, Lord Mountbatten lamented that in spite of his 
repeated advice to the above effect, His Highness did nothing, giving rise to 
complications. (Ref: Time to Look Forward - PP 268-69). About the visit, Campbell-Johnson 
in his book 'My Mission with Mountbatten' says, " When he (Viceroy) got there, he found 
the Maharaja very elusive and the only conversations that took place, were when they 
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were driving. The formal meeting fixed for the ultimate day could not take place as the 
Maharaja suffered a colic attack. Uncertainty and indecision continued. 
 Towards the end of July 1947, Mahatma Gandhi visited Srinagar. He was not allowed 
to address the people. He advised the Maharaja to constitute a democratic 
government implying releasing National Conference leaders and associating Sheikh 
Mohd. Abdullah with administration. All that happened was that Thakur Janak Singh, a 
former revenue minister replaced R.C.Kak as Prime Minister. 
 On 12 August, Kashmir telegraphically entered into a standstill agreement with 
Pakistan regarding continuance of Civil Supplies, Transport, Communications, Postal 
Services etc. A similar telegram was sent to the Government of India. They wanted a 
personal discussion which never matured. 
 Soon after the creation of Pakistan, trouble started first in Poonch and then on the 
Poonch-Mirpur border. On 4th September 1947, the Kashmir government lodged a strong 
protest with the government of West Punjab against large scale border raids by armed 
Muslims. Ignoring the protest, the Pak administration clamped an economic blockade, 
cutting essential supplies. Instead of seeking relief from India and reading the writing on 
the wall, Maharaja Hari Singh thought it fit to send a cable to the British Prime Minister. By 
the end of September, the border raids increased and the situation became explosive. 
The British Prime Minister ignored the cable and the Maharaja was alarmed. 
 Thakur Janak Singh, after staying in office for about two months was replaced by 
Meharchand Mahajan, an eminent jurist. On 29th September 1947, full 1-1/2 months after 
Pakistan had been born, Hari Singh released Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah and other NC 
leaders and workers. Sensing danger, the NC leaders activised the organisation. A 
delegation under G.M.Sadiq was sent to Pakistan. Sadiq met Liaqat Ali Khan, the Pak PM 
twice and presented  to him, a four point proposal; 1) to support Kashmiri People's 
struggle for self-rule; 2) to recognise the right of the people to decide the question of 
accession; 3) to allow people some time for it and 4) not to precipitate the matter 
meanwhile. G.M.Sadiq had to come back empty-handed and hurriedly in the face of a 
strict blockade. 
 Maharaja Hari Singh was under pressure. He was advised even by Sardar Patel to 
associate Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah with the administration and take a decision. This, both 
Nehru and Patel felt was necessary to face any trouble from Pakistan which they feared. 
Unfortunately, time was allowed to slip. Armed incursions became more frequent, 
necessitating the deployment of state forces in small strength all along the border, 
leaving no reserves in the barracks. Brig. Gansara Singh, who had been sent to Gilgit as 
Governor to receive charge from the British, was facing a revolt. 
 On 22nd October 1947, 5000 armed tribesmen guided by Maj. Gen. Akbar Khan 
(under the name of General Tariq) entered the State and occupied Muzaffarabad and 
Domel. Their onward march was halted for two days by the valiant Brig. Rajinder Singh. 
 The NC organised National Militia under the guidance of Bakshi Ghulam Mohammed. 
Thousands of men and women volunteered to join it. Some of them were given short 
training in rifle-shooting. They were to maintain law and order, to keep vigil against 
enemy infiltration in the city and suburbs, and to assist the civil administration. Civil 
transport, whatever available was requisitioned along with the drivers for use in the 
emergency. 
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 The Maharaja sent an SOS to the government of India for military help on 24th Oct. 
1947. Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah also flew to Delhi to appeal to the Indian Cabinet. 
Meanwhile, raiders were marching towards Baramulla. 
 On 25th October 1947, the Defence Committee met under the Chairmanship of the 
Governor General, Mountbatten to decide on the Maharaja's request for supply of arms 
and ammunition. At this meeting, General Lockhurt, the Commander-in-Chief in India, 
read a telegram from Pakistan Army stating that 5000 armed raiders had entered and 
occupied Muzaffarabad, and many more were on their way. Would the supply of arms 
and ammunition to the local population meet the requirement in the face of a massive 
armed raid? The problem of troop reinforcement was talked, but according to 
Campbell-Johnson, Lord Mountbatten ruled it out till the State had acceded. V.P.Menon, 
the Secretary M.O. Indian States was sent to Kashmir immediately. Menon flew to 
Kashmir, assessed the situation, advised the Maharaja to leave for Jammu along with him 
and went back to Delhi. On 26 October, the Instrument of Accession was signed by the 
Maharaja, Meharchand Mahajan and Sheikh Mohd. Abdullah. 
 The accession of Jammu & Kashmir was accepted by the Governor General in the 
same way as in the case of other 560 odd Indian States. However in a separate letter to 
the Maharaja, Lord Mountbatten said, "In consistence with the policy of government of 
India that in the case of any state where the issue of accession has been a matter of 
dispute, the question of accession should be decided in accordance with the wishes of 
the people of State. It is my government's wish that as soon as the State has been 
cleared of the raiders and as soon as law and order has been restored, the question of 
State's accession should be settled by a reference to the people." 
 It was a promise to the government of India which the State government fulfilled on 
6th February 1954, when the duly elected Constituent Assembly ratified the State having 
acceded to India on 26th October 1947. 
 The first batch of Indian Army under Col. Rai landed at Srinagar airport on 27th 
October when Baramulla had fallen. Raiders then moved towards outskirts of Srinagar 
city, but were defeated and driven out of the Valley on 8th Nov. 1947. 
 Accession has been done in accordance with the provisions of the Indian 
Independence Act, 1947, under which 560 other state rulers decided their accession. The 
legality of Kashmir accession has not been challenged even by UNO. By implication, it 
has beenrecognised. But unfortunately the problem has been a constant headache. Is it 
not due to procrastination of a single person who mattered most? 
 

ttt 
 

Impressions of my visit to Kashmir   
… P.N.Kher 

I had been to Srinagar from 11th May 2002 to 19th May 2002. I visited Ganesh Temple at 

Ganpatyar, Bhagwan Swami Gopi Nath Ji's  Temple and Ashram at Kharyar and 
Soomyar. I also visited Kheer Bhawani, Vicharnag Temple and Spring, Hari Parbat 
(Chakreeshwar), Ganeshbal, Pokhribal, Gurdwara at Chhatti Padshahi, Ram Temple at 
Barbarshah, Khrew, Jwalaji, Mattan and Zeethiyar. I also visited Swami Lakshman ji's 
Ashram. Three to four Kashmiri Pandit families are residing near the Ashram. I visited 
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Nishat Garden, Shankaracharya Temple, Hanuman Temple at Hari 
Singh High Street, which is being renovated since 2001. 
 I had gone to Srinagar last year also and had established a Senior 
Citizens' Welfare Council at Rawalpora. 
 At the Akhara at Badshah Chowk,  I saw the recently constructed 
new temple. I also had darshan of Bhairov Razah at the back of 
Akhara. 
 In the year 1999, Ganeshbal was under the Border Security Force. 

Ganesh moorti was black and some pooja was also undertaken by BSF/Army personnel. 
In 2001, it was manned by two local police personnel. The position continued to be the 
same this year but I was shocked to see it in a bad shape.  At Vicharnag, Nowshera, two 
small springs meant for men and women, have almost submerged as if they were not in 
existence. The temple and dharamshala here were in bad shape, perhaps because they 
are not under Dharmarth Trust or any other organisation. In my opinion, these should be 
given under the control of Durganag Committee, which has recently been constituted 
by the government. 
 I also visited Jammu, where I established two Senior Citizens' Councils. 

ttt 
 

Pandit Sham Lal Shakdher - A Homage* 
 

Way back in 1939, a young Kashmiri of twenty years  trudged from the labyrinthine lanes 

of Gankhan, a downtown Srinagar locality, to the capital of the country. Armed with just 
a university degree but full of hope, ambition and conviction, Pandit Sham Lal Shakdher 
landed in Delhi's strange and alien ambience to seek a place in the sun. This first born of 
Pandit Keshav Ram and Rukmani Shakdher moved on like a pilgrim of yore in search of a 
meaning, a purpose and a direction to his life. And as destiny would have it, he had not 
to travel far. As if driven by a divine power, Pandit Shakdher came face to face with 
another Karmayogi, the late Pandit Maheshwar Nath Kaul. Pandit Kaul was then 
officiating as the Secretary of the Central Assembly, the predecessor of present 
Parliament. This meeting, which Pandit Shakdher proudly remembered, took place on 
April 21, 1939, set off a beautiful relationship that blossomed and bloomed with the 
passage of time. As if made for each other, the two yogis blended themselves into the 
Guru-Shishya tradition in common pursuit of knowledge and perfection. Infact, they were 
alter-ego to one another so much so that even foreigners at international parliamentary 
meets and conferences, some time mistook one for the other, as there was so much 
similarity in their thoughts, actions and conduct. 
 Pandit Sham Lal Shakdher served in various departments of the Government of India 
such as Information and Broadcasting, Rehabilitation, Law and Commerce. But his 
decisive moment came when he was selected by Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru as the first 
Secretary to the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs in 1949. At that moment, he was 
concurrently holding a post in the Lok Sabha Secretariat. Shri G.V.Mavlankar, the first 
Speaker of Lok Sabha, recognising his worth, selected him as Deputy Secretary in the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat. Soon after, he was selected as Secretary to the newly created 
Estimates Committee and the Public Accounts Committee. In 1952, Pandit Shakdher 
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concentrated on Lok Sabha and became its first Joint Secretary in 1953. In 1973, he 
became the Secretary General of Lok Sabha  after having remained as Secretary from 
1964 to 1973.  Pandit Shakdher was appointed as Chief Election Commissioner of India in 
1977, succeeding Shri T.Swaminathan. This was another feather in his cap after having 
received national and international fame as an acknowledged authority on 
parliamentary practice and procedure. Pandit Sham Lal Shakdher was probably the first 
Chief Election Commissioner who did not treat the job as a sinecure and a post-
retirement bonanza. He took a pro-active part in the process of electioneering  and left 
an indelible mark of fairness and independence on the office. His tenure was marked by 
the first-ever countermanding of elections to a Lok Sabha seat. He forcefully pleaded for 
introduction of electronic voting machines, one-day polls and a code of conduct for 
political parties and candidates. Himself describing what the qualities of an election 
commissioner should be, Pandit Shakdher said, "An independent mind. The incumbent 
should be utterly fearless and not be cowed down by the might of the executive. He 
must have a balance approach. He must be conversant with the election law and be a 
person who studies and understands human nature." Pandit Shakdher's own personality 
and demeanour perfectly fitted this description. 
 A widely travelled man, Pandit Shakdher was a prolific writer and an authority on 
parliamentary practice and procedure. Some of his widely commended treatises are: 
Practice & Procedure of Parliament (in co-authorship with Pandit M.N.Kaul), Constitution 
and Parliament in India, The Commonwealth Parliaments, Glimpses of Parliament at 
work, Inter-Parliamentary Relations, Administrative Accountability to Parliament, and 
many more. The book  'Practice and Procedure of Parliament' is quoted the world over 
and in India by all the legislatures and legislators. It has come to be treated as a great 
authority on running of legislative bodies. In 1973, he was elected unanimously as the 
President of the Association of Secretaries-General of the Parliaments of the World. 
Besides, he also worked as Secretary General of the Indian Parliamentary Union. 
 A man of wide parts, easy demeanour and firm convictions, Pandit Sham Lal 
Shakdher was above all a great human being. Possessed with a charitable disposition 
and full of human compassion, he combined in him all the virtues of a Yogi. After the 
death of his father, Pandit Shakdher benignly presided over the large family of his four 
brothers and sister. Like a patriarch of yore, he assiduously built the destinies of his siblings 
by providing proper advice and guidance. This faculty of his continued unabated with 
the next generation too for whom he became the beacon light. Despite a few tragedies, 
like the deaths of his wife Sarga Devi (1988), son Vijay Shakdher (1989) and his most 
favourite younger brother Makhan Lal Shakdher (2001), Pandit Shakdher maintained an 
unusual equanimity, a trait of a real Yogi. These setbacks only burnished his passion for 
charity and compassion. He had got a temple built in honour of his parents in Safdarjung 
Enclave. Not only that, he donated for the construction of the main hall in Pamposh 
enclave Temple, the community centre at Ayyapa Temple, Mayur Vihar and the Uma 
Mandir of Swami Swayamanand at Jammu. Besides, he used to send regular donations 
to such philanthropic organisations as the Ramakrishna Mission. 
 On the social front, Pandit Sham Lal Shakdher was equally active. He was instrumental 
in getting the land sanctioned for the Kashmiri Bhawan and also raised Rs. 27000/- for the 
construction. His love for his homeland and its people was legend. He helped many a 
young man to get jobs. Infact, like his mentor Pandit Maheshwar Nath Kaul, he had 
become the lodestar for the educated, inexperienced community youth who would 
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flock to him for favours and he disappointed few. He had been President, Kashmiri Samiti, 
Delhi  (1955-1962). He was the first Chairman of the Board of Trustees for the AIKS Trust 
and a member of the AIKS Advisory Council. 
 Currently, Pandit Sham Lal Shakdher was Chairman of Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Delhi 
kendra. He was also instrumental in establishing such prestigious institutes as the Institute 
of Parliamentary Studies. A multifaceted personality, he left a distinct mark on all the 
assignments he undertook. 
 Suave, soft spoken, ever-smiling, Pandit Sham Lal Shakdher possessed a compelling 
personality that drew instant respect and attention. He exuded a charm that was at 
once infectious. A great Kashmiri no doubt but a great Indian too. Pandit Shakdher's 
presence will be acutely missed. He has left behind a vacuum which can never be filled. 
However we have the satisfaction that he will be with us through his works and thoughts 
which are aplenty. Our heart goes to the Shakdher family at this hour and we assure 
them that we fully share their grief. We pray for the peace to the departed soul and 
forbearance and fortitude for the grieved. 
(* Reproduced from Koshur Samachar, June 2002) 

ttt 
 

Dr. Moti Lal Dhar 
A well renowned scientist of the country 

Dr. Moti Lal Dhar was born on 22nd October 1914 in his ancestral house situated in 

Gund-andar locality near Nai Sarak in Srinagar district of the Kashmir valley in a middle 
class Kashmiri Pandit family. He passed his Intermediate examination from Sri Pratap 
College in Ist Division and got the scholarship of the J&K government fro further studies. 
As there was no provision for higher studies in Science in the Kashmir valley at that time, 
he went to Lahore in Punjab province, to pursue his higher studies in Science. 
 Dr. Dhar, after completing his post graduation course in Organic Chemistry from the 
Punjab University, obtaining first position, went to England in 1938 for his doctorate. He 
completed his Ph.D. thesis in Chemistry in a record time of 15 months.  He was the first 
Kashmiri Pandit from the Kashmir valley who obtained a Ph.D. degree in Chemistry from 
the London University in 1940.  He was then selected as the Chief Chemist and Works 
Manager of the newly established Drug Research Laboratory at Jammu. 
 In 1950, Dr. Dhar came from Jammu to Lucknow and was made Head of the 
Medicinal Chemistry Department of the Central Drug Research Institute (CSIR). In 1963, 
Dr. Dhar became the Director of Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow. 
 Dr. Dhar, after his retirement as the Director of C.D.R.I. of Lucknow, became the 
Chairman of the Board of Governors of the Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur in 1975. 
He was made the Vice Chancellor of Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi on 2nd February 
1977. He resigned from this post on 15th December 1977 being fed up with too much of 
politicking connected with this post, which was quite contrary to his nature.  
 The government of India honoured Dr. M. L. Dhar with the coveted civilian title Padma 
Shree in 1971 for his epoch making research in the field of Medicinal Chemistry, 
especially Chemotherapy. Dr. Dhar passed away after a protracted illness on 20th 
January 2002 at the ripe age of 88 years in New Delhi.  

(Inputs by Dr. B.N.Sharga) 
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Urdu Language       
... Manmohan Kaul-Achkan 
 

Origin : 
Perhaps the sweetest language in India is Urdu. We are told that Bengali is equally 

sweet. Since we do not know that language, we can not draw any comparison. Imagine 
the delicacy of the language 'Mai nay suna ki aap kay walid buzurgwar kay dushmanoo 
ko bukhar aiya tha'. (I have heard that your venerable father's enemies had fever). This is 
what was called Lucknowi andaz of 19th century. One of the reasons perhaps is that the 
language grew up in an era, which in modern parlance, we would call feudal society. 
The principle was that a man's status in life would be determined by his birth. A land 
owners son, would be a landlord whereas Ryat's son would be a Ryat, generation after 
generation. Coming to think of it, the modern geneticists say "You are where you come 
from". But in today's industrial society, more perhaps a consumerist society, 'Meritocracy' 
is a ruling factor for determining an individual's standing. Genetic inheritance is not a 
straight line factor. In any individual genes of some earlier generation could be 
predominant. To this writer the name of Krishna Dwaipaira Vyasa, author of 
Mahabharata comes to mind. He was the illegitimate son of muni Parasher, an Aryan 
and presumably fair complexioned and Matsyagandha, the fisher girl, later to become 
Mahadevi Satyavati. She must have been a ravishing beauty because King Shantanu (of 
Mahabharata) fell in love with her. With this parentage Vyasa was considered dark 
complexioned, ugly looking individual. The commentators say perhaps genes of some 
forgotten ancestor were inherited by him. But what brain? The modern world icons like 
Einstein and Hawking pale into insignificance, considering the overall development of 
human society, some 5000 (?) years back. The development we see around us, is not 
more than 100-300 years old. 
 Coming back to our subject, the Aryans, who most likely came from Iran, spoke 
Sanskrit. 'Sans' means complete and 'Krit' means done. 'Done complete' or cultured. They 
called it 'Dev Bhasha' - language of the gods, limited to well educated people only. 
Infact lot of similarities have been found in Vedic Sanskrit and Zend Avesta - the 
Zoroastrian religious literature founded by Zorthustra, (the Parsis of India). Yet the vast 
population would  not be educated. So they spoke the language called the 'Prakrit' 
(pertaining to Prakruti or nature). Some kind of corrupted Sanskrit or heavily borrowed 
from it. In a vast country like India, several Prakrits came up viz: Magdhi, Pali, Surseni, 
Maharashtri etc. which later became languages in their own right. Even the well 
educated people had to deal with uneducated people, who would not understand 
Sanskrit. They also had to resort to local Prakrit. Buddha and Mahavira spoke entirely in 
Prakrit, the language of the masses. Subsequently great literature, produced by future 
generations of thinkers and various Prakrits, now called Indo-European languages, 
became prominent, except Tamil. This language alone was the original Indian language 
and is wholly unconnected with Sanskrit. ( Some aver that Oriya and Telugu also belong 
to this genre. But this writer has no authentic reference to go by). 
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 During 11th century of Christian era, in the area of Braj Bhoomi, which largely 
consisted of Gokul, Mathura, Vrindaban and adjoining areas, the local language spoken 
was what we today call, Braj Bhasha. It was also a Prakrit but yet unsullied by future 
influence of Arabic, Turkish and Persian words. No literature of the era is available, so no 
comments can be made. But in 1193 AD, Shahab-u-Din Ghori conquered Rai Pathora. A 
well known poet wrote 'Prithvi Raj Rasa' in local Braj Bhasha. He had made literal use of 
Persian and Arabic words, often mutilated, which gave the impression that foreign 
languages had made an impact on local languages. In the 15th century AD during the 
time of Sikandar Lodhi, Kyasthas (supposed to be the descendants of Chitragupta, the 
account keeper of our good and bad deeds, according to Hindu Theology) started 
learning Persian to gain entrance into higher jobs and positions. This brought Persian 
words, into their non-professional or even private lives too. By the time it was Akbar's rule 
(1542-1605 AD), Hindus and Muslims had accepted one another and Hindus even 
copied the Muslim ruling elite's dress, language, mannerism etc. By then Amir Khushroo 
(died 1325 AD) had said his say, which is repeated even to this day. And who is not 
aware of Kabir, the illiterate poet, who has said a lot. He has used a mixture of Braj  
Bhasha and Persian and Arabic words. Guru Nanak (1469-1538 AD) or even Sant Tulsi 
Das, who translated Ramayana into Hindi have used Persian words. Then Shahjehan 
(1592-1666 AD) became the emperor of India. He declared Delhi as the Capital, which 
attracted all sorts of people, with different language backgrounds. Here is where we 
come to Urdu. 
 Urdu, basically is a Turkish word. The word literally means 'Military Bazar' (The present 
Rajinder Bazar of Jammu was called 'Urdu Bazar' prior to Independence. Since any 
armed force would be drawn from different parts of a country or even other countries, 
the language they spoke came to be known as 'Urdu' . The other word for Urdu is Rekhta 
(mortar). Mortar is used in  construction and consists of several materials. Similarly Urdu 
consists of words of various languages. But in earlier stages, it was a spoken language, 
borrowing words from several other Indian or foreign languages, with bias towards 
Persian. Any prose was rarely written and it was so Persianised that one who understood 
Urdu alone would be able to understand, leave alone appreciate the delicacy of 
expression. But the language was used essentially by poets. Poetry has a special appeal 
to the human psyche. The words are the same, but it is the construction and musicality, 
which lends a special appeal to it. Hali, a celebrated poet of Galib era has said this 
couplet:- 

 " Aiy sher dilfareb na ho too to gum nahin, 
 Par tujh par haif hai jo na ho dilgudaz too" 
 Poets can also take liberties with facts. Infact in English we often use the words ' Poetic 
fancy' or even 'Poetic justice'. Prose cannot take such liberties. The poets would use Urdu 
language to write 'Love Poems' (called Ghazals) or poems in praise of Kings, Nawabs or 
sundry Aristocrats. They would receive pecuniary benefits or even high level of 
appreciation from their friends and admirers. Otherwise the official and court language 
continued to be Persian. 
 The English then operating from Fort William in Calcutta decreed that the local 
language should be written and learnt by Englishmen. Some books were written by some 
luminaries to educate Englishmen about Urdu. In 1803 AD, Dr. John Gilchrist wrote Urdu 
Grammar in English and other such books to educate his country men about Urdu 
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language. In 1807 AD, Mir Inshaullah Khan wrote Urdu Grammar and other rules of Urdu 
language in Persian script. Same year Maulvi Shah Abdul Kadir translated Holy Koran into 
Urdu. After that Maulvi Ismail wrote some magazines for greater understanding of 
general Muslim public. In 1835 AD, Urdu language was used for official correspondence. 
In 1836 AD, the first newspaper was published in Urdu from Delhi. In 1842 AD, a Society 
was formed in Delhi to translate Technical English books into Urdu. 
 The language was simple and officially encouraged. It became popular in relatively 
shorter period of time. But  then it had its own limitations. Since it was 'Rekhta' (Mortar) the 
components were from other languages viz: Persian, Arabic, Turkish, Sanskrit etc. The 
Western world invented new scientific terms which were named and published in English 
language. These ideas were very modern. There was no equivalent in parental 
languages like Persian, Sanskrit etc. To that extent the language remained poor. 
 Shamas Wali Allah, a scion of well known family of Shah Waji-ul-Din, a resident of 
Ahmedabad (Gujarat) moved to Delhi. He is believed to be the first Urdu poet who fired 
the imagination of local population with his poetry. He is called Adam of Urdu poetry. In 
literature he has been compared with Chaucer (1328-1400 AD) of English literature. It was 
the beginning of Urdu poetry. Before Urdu came into vogue in prose form, Poets sprang 
up singing ditties in the language, followed by love songs (Ghazals) eulogizing love, 
beauty etc. In the feudal atmosphere, the poets found it financially rewarding and 
intellectually satisfying to sing the praises of the rich and the famous. The upper crust also 
found it satisfying when their praises were sung by better known poets Viz: Galib for 
Nawab of Rampur or Momin for Bahadur Shah Zafar. There were numerous poets big and 
small who were on the regular pay-roll of feudal Nawabs and Aristocrats.               

(To be Continued) 
ttt 

 

Nadim Sahib ... My Pleasant Rememberances              
...Onkar Aima 

Soon after the invasion of the Valley by Pakistan on 22nd October 1947, feudalism in 

Kashmir had spectacular collapse, people's government was formed 
and along with it a great cultural upsurge unleashed. In 1948, Kashmir 
Cultural Front, an organisation of all available artistic talent was 
formed. This organization was later rechristened - The National Cultural 
Congress. Nadim Sahib (Dina Nath Nadim), was one of the leading 
organisers of the new cultural movement that spearheaded Kashmiri 
cultural and literary renaissance. The cultural activities were revived, 
Kashmiri plays were written and staged, which were witnessed by 

thousands of people both on stage or open air stage. Nadim Sahib emerged the tallest 
among the Kashmiri poets and play writers. He gave new dimensions to Kashmiri poetry 
and plays. He introduced Blank Verse, Sonnet and Opera. 
 In 1950, I was able to form Amar Singh College Dramatic Club with the help and 
guidance of Principal Mohmed Ahmed. Prof. Nazir Ahmed was in-charge of the Club 
and I was elected Secretary of the Club. 'Mahabharata' and 'Ahuti' were staged by the 
Club in 1950 and 1951. I played the lead in both plays. 'Ahuti' was a great success. It was 
for the first time that the girl students of the college, acted in the play - 'Ahuti'. In 1952, I 
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was Stage Director of the play -'Chataan' - staged by the Club. Tasting a little bit of 
success, I caught the acting and direction bug craze - passion. I saw the plays staged in 
Kashmir. I read books, but I did not get the feel of it - feel of stage craft. 

 
 In 1953, a meeting was held by Nadim Sahib at the residence of Mohan Lal Aima, my 
elder brother. I was asked to serve tea and thus a God given chance to listen to Nadim 
Sahib. It is then, I learnt that they were staging, opera, " Bombur Yambarzal". He spoke 
calmly but like an expert on stage craft. He listened to all, 
discussed it and rejected or adopted the suggestions on 
merit. It is there I learnt that Aima Sahib was to compose the 
Music and direct the play. Nadim Sahib's Knowledge of stage 
craft, his narration of the theme, the way he expressed his feelings, 
struck me. I was drawn towards him. In another meeting  later on at 
the same residence, while talking about stage play presentation, 
he said something like this - Stage is a creative art in itself and not 
just a duplicate of what literature (or Poems) say. I started having  
feel of the stage and its magic. I started reading his poems and plays. I had a burning 
desire to act in the opera. I did not get a chance. 'Bombur Yambarzal' was a great 
success. The music of the opera was highly appreciated and the song " Bombro - 
Bombro" became very popular. Producer of the film " Mission Kashmir", Mr. Chopra, lifted 
the lyrics and tune of "Bombro Bombro" from the original opera, staged in 1953. It 
created sensation all over India and became very popular. 
 Ultimately my prayers were granted. In 1956, I got the chance to act in " Heemal 
Nagirai" written jointly by Nadim Sahib and Roshan Sahib. While Kemmu Sahib 
choreographed its dances, the music was composed by Aima Sahib and also directed 
by him. This opera like 'Bombur Yambarzal' was based on one of our old folk tales - 
legends. It is said that in the village in Pulwama, there is a spring, known as 'Heemali hund 
Nag'. This is a very ancient folk tale, when Kashmir was inhabited by Nagas and 
Peechachis, who had constant strife amongst them to establish supremacy over one 
another. Nagirai, prince of Nagas is fed up with his cunning queens and he emerges in 
the house of 'Soda' and 'Chore Baten' as a young boy. They accept him as their son. I 
played the role of 'Chore Baten' and Roshan that of Soda, 'Nagrai' falls in love with 
'Heemal' and marries her. 'Koonah' is sent by Nagar to sow seeds of suspicion in 
'Heemal's' mind. He suceeds. The efforts of 'Nagirai' to finish animosity and hatred 
between his people and Peechachis, to have peace in Kashmir are wasted. In the end 
with the help of a hermit, Heemal and Nagirai meet. Their efforts, their sacrifice and their 
love ultimately awakens both sides. Hatred and animosity are washed off and peace 
prevails in Kashmir. While 'Bombur tu Yambarzal' depicted triumph of good over evil, 
'Heemal and Nagirai' depicted victory of love and human spirit. Nadim Sahib had keen 
ear for sound and rhythm of his native language. He and Aima Sahib made an ideal 
combination and produced one more stirring opera, rich in tantalizing music, which is 
important and dominating element of opera, to create emotional impact. Shadow 
technique, was successfully used in the opera which made narration striking. 
 During making of 'Heemal Nagirai' I got more and more chance to meet, watch, 
know and understand Nadim Sahib. 
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 Both the operas, mentioned above are based on old, ancient folk tales. Perhaps he 
was fascinated by these tales and had a feeling that these are like voices of our 
ancestors which come to us from sources of our culture and thus should be respected. 
More I saw Nadim Sahib, more I met him, more I read him, I understood and realised that 
he was simplicity personified:- 
 a. Simple Clothes ... unfussy 
 b. Simple Life ... humble ... lowly 
 c. Simple Language ... straight forward .. plain  
    effortless 
 d. Simple Presentation ... (Operas) ... direct ... unvarnished. 
 Two things which I marked very keenly about Nadim Sahib were his smile and his 
expression of eyes. He had a permanent striking and smoothing smile on his face. His 
eyes, I felt sincerely, were speaking eyes.. penetrating. 
 After reading Nadim Sahib, it does not need great effort to conclude that his great 
success lies in his mastery of Kashmiri Language. Nadim Sahib, the brilliant Kashmiri 
intellectual enriched his work with simple, Kashmiri words and phrases. He established 
that, language of everyday speech, is rich and adaptable for a poetic medium, and 
does not need to deck itself in borrowed robes. He conveyed ideas most beautifully in 
simple day to day spoken language and caught the imagination of literate or illiterate 
Kashmiri. He used the language, which a commoner understood, felt, was touched and 
did identify with. That made him the most significant poet and opera writer of the period. 
 His favorite - preferred poem was " Me chham aash pagahuch", as said by him to Mr. 
Saqi in a conversation. This poem was his faith, his belief. He believed in universal love - 
oneness of mankind - peace. Inspite of all the turmoils, he had strong faith in tomorrow. 
Never say die was his motto. 
 This poem " Me chham aash pagahuch", is my mood lifter. Whenever I am dejected 
and depressed by the happenings in the Valley and about the plight of my community, I 
read this poem again and again. It is sad and unfortunate that this poem could not be 
put on Chhakree - or on any folk tune - because it is music of ideas, not of words. It would 
have been, I believe, as popular as " Bombro Bombro" or perhaps more. 
 Nadim Sahib became a legend. He is no more with us. yet I see him on the top of the 
Banihal mountain. I see him sometimes facing Valley and singing .. " Vothee Baaguch 
Kukilee". Some other time I see him facing sky saying "Bu gyavana az". It is a faint voice. I 
cannot hear it clearly. Perhaps he is saying :  

Bu tarna vani Kasheeri  
totaani yotaani nu iraaduh myani beyi asan  
lasan tu basan, tu rathi khasi muraad myani  

so toth myon nundabon baag son 
yohoy panun panun vatan  

yi beyi vuchhan  
aabaad aazaad tu kwosh yivun 

bahaar hyoo tu lov lokachaar hyoo 
 

 Yet again, at times I see him facing Jammu and Delhi and singing ... " Me chham aash 
pagahuch, pagaah sholi duniyaah". During all this scene, I see him alone, without any 
alive member of his old trusted team, on either side of Banihal, responding to his voice. 
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Perhaps they have withdrawn themselves into a shell or perhaps their priorities have 
changed. Yet I am not disillusioned. I may not live to see the day, but Nadim Sahib's 
dream morning will come true, all darkness will disappear,  violence will go, hatred will 
vanish. Love and Peace will prevail. 

ttt 

Decline of the Kashmiri Identity*                                 
... Anil Dhar 

Even V.S.Naipaul failed to come to grips with the Kashmiri mind: he (in An area of 

Darkness) would never really know, as he prepared to leave the valley after a visit, 
whether his Kashmiri attendant - with tears in his eyes - was mourning his departure or 
hoping for more baksheesh. It's a risk most Kashmir-watchers incur: to dig a meaning 
deeper than what every Kashmiri outburst warrants. There is a gesture that is peculiar to 
the Kashmiri: the chin is held within the index finger and thumb and the word 'ghulam' 
uttered. This is when you want a favour from somebody. Naipaul probably observed this 
and dismissed the Kashmiri Muslim as one who 'identified with his (Islamic) conquerors', 
but had no idea of his pre-Islamic past. 
 The emergence of a distant Kashmiri identity has been a more recent phenomenon 
and its first serious assertion occurred in 1931 when Sheikh Abdullah led a briefly violent 
agitation against the Maharaja. This assertion was distinct from the contemporary 'two 
nation' agenda that was taking shape among a few Muslims elsewhere. In fact, Abdullah 
was quick to drop 'Muslim' in the conference and replace it with 'National'. Kashmiri 
Pandits formed an important and vocal section of the National Conference. 
 The success Jinnah gained in carving out a separate nation-state for Muslims in British 
India, however, provided Sheikh Abdullah a muddled vision of a similar role for himself in 
Kashmir. After Sheikh's detention in 1953, the ardor of Kashmiri separatism collapsed; 
helped, in part, by rapid reforms that brought land to the Muslim tiller. The sixties and 
early seventies were remarkable times here. The Kashmiri Muslim's religious moorings were 
tenuous. His daily concerns were more liberal than sacred. More Muslim children than 
Hindu, attended DAV Schools in Srinagar - unthinkable in any other part of India. 
 The Kashmiri Muslim has, at most times, viewed himself a distinct from his Pakistani or 
Indian co-religionist. Significantly, the Kashmiri Muslim does not claim Afghan, Turkish or 
Arab descent as Muslims elsewhere are wont to do. Again, unlike elsewhere in the 
region, the Hindus and the Muslims in Kashmir have, until recently lived together. All this 
had made Kashmir as safe a place as any other. As late as 1985, only five violence 
related details were reported in a year in the entire Srinagar district! 
 At that time Kashmir separatism was still incipient and New Delhi saw value in 
pumping vast sums of money to keep the moderate opinion going. The corruption and 
profligacy engineered a new social elite in Kashmir: PWD engineers, ‘civil’ and forest 
contractors, bureaucrats and their ‘multiplier effect’ communities of Sopore apple 
barons, and Kashmir emporia operators. Kashmiris love to present the valley as babe in 
the woods, with hungry Indian and sometimes Pakistani wolves breathing down its neck. 
This self-serving image was reiterated so often that Kashmiris came to believe that they 
were indeed the injured party. Even so, the accord Abdullah reached with Indira Gandhi 
was perceived as fair, and in 1977 the Kashmiri voted so in the now generally regarded 
the state’s last fair polls. 
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 But all this changed with the impact of the Iranian Revolution, an event that changed 
the Kashmiri’s self image entirely. Iran, to the Muslim world, was what France was to 
Europe in the 19th century, although the former moved in the direction contrary to the 
later in the terms of the libertarian values. The eighties saw the emergence of Islamic, as 
distinct from Kashmiri culture. The revolutionary idea that religion alone should be the 
basis of the culture and even politics, did not leave the  voter unaffected. The political 
Kashmiri read developments like the success of 1979 Islamic Revolution, the rise of the 
Afghan Resistance in 1980, the 1983 suicide bombing of US barracks by Lebanese Shiite 
Hizbollah, the 1987 birth of Palestinian Hamas and the 1989 Soviet retreat from 
Afghanistan as a apart of a chain of events that promised a rightful place to Islam 
eventually. 
 The JKLF, which had formed the vanguard of militant strikes in Kashmir, quickly lost its 
clout once it sought a secular face to further its efforts. Today secessionist groups in 
Kashmir, either outside or within the Hurriyat, draw inspiration from Islam and its history. 
The transformation of the Kashmiri Muslim from a dawdler to a frontline member of the 
Ummah has been remarkable both in extent and swiftness. The Kashmiri Pandit was quick 
to move out at the first sign of trouble and seek a pan-North Indian identity in Delhi. 
Clearly, both the sides of what is now an unambiguous religious divide are in a hurry to 
escape from, rather than assert, their Kashmiri identity. 

(* Reproduced from the Indian Express, Mumbai Dated   April 4, 2002.) 
ttt 

 
Short Story                           
Advice                             
... M.K.Raina 

His name was Avtar but we would call him Nika. Nika was not nika, as the name would 

suggest. In fact he was more robust than all of us, but the nickname coined by his 
parents for him in his childhood, became popular. We would also 
love to call him Nika. We were in all four bosom friends, Nika, Raja, 
Vijay and me. We would call Vijay by his nickname Toja. Why was 
this name given to him, we did not know. His grandfather, an army 
man gave him this name. Toja was very good at mathematics and 
was able to do even toughest calculations on his fingertips. We 
were studying in the same class and in the same school. We would 
also do our home work collectively.   

 Nika was our undsiputed leader.  In fact, the question of not accepting him as leader 
never arose. We obeyed his orders without a fuss. Keeping his physique in view, no body 
ever dared question his authority. Initially, I did not succumb myself to his authority, but in 
due course of time, it was clear to me that Nika was a born leader. 
 Nika was a leader in the real sense. He would feel very uneasy, seeing any one of us in 
trouble. If anybody at the school ever dared to snatch our book or threaten us, Nika 
would beat him black and blue. This was true in our mohalla also. If some one from other 
mohalla came to tease us, Nika would confront him even before we could flex our 
muscles. 
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 Results of the 7th standard were declared. We had all passed. Those days, only two 
categories mattered, ‘Pass’ or ‘Fail’.  Who would bother for ‘Division’ and ‘Percentage’? 
Such things were to be given priority at 8th, 10th and higher standards only. Normally, all 
hard working students would get second division. Those with first division, were 
considered fortunate and worth praise. If one got higher percentage in second division, 
he would be called a high-class second divisioner, or so to say, equivalent to a first 
divisioner. Nika and I would generally get the high-class third division. I was always 
amused to look at my marks, because only such marks would guarantee me leadership 
status after Nika. And this, every one of us accepted with pride. 
 It was an early Sunday morning. Nika called out to me from his window. I left my 
breakfast and reached his home. All my friends were there. Nika, on way to his maternal 
uncle’s place the pervious day, had witnessed large crowds at Habba Kadal. People in 
thousands, were buying and selling second-hand books on the spans of the bridge. Nika 
was very eager to tell us this story yesterday itself, but could not return home, for, his 
maternal uncle had invited him to dinner as he had passed the 7th standard 
examination.   
 We were glad to hear all this. For long, we had been thinking of picnicking at Nishat 
and Shalimar gardens, but could not, for lack of finance. After all, we needed money to 
pay at least for the bus fare. We could not go on foot. Our parents hardly managed to 
pay our school fee of seven and a half annas. Actually the fee was only seven annas, 
but each of us would, on the very first day of the month, fondly relish half a quince apple 
for one half anna, and it would keep us going for the month. That was all. There was no 
question of thinking about anything else, more so about a picnic. Now there was some 
hope of our dreams being materialised.  
 We decided to take our old books along and reach Habba Kadal. My books would 
be kept separately from others and sold last of all. My books were as good as new. I had 
not even opened these books in the classroom for the whole year. But yes, two of my 
classmates had imprinted their names on the front and back covers of the books 
respectively. Our teacher, MahiKakh was very particular that all the boys had their own 
set of books. These two class mates of mine would show him my books to escape 
punishment as both of them had sold their books to Rasul Karawol, long back.  
 All of us took our books and walked a mile to reach Habba Kadal. It was really a 
scene worth watching. Boys were shouting at the pitch of their voice, “Teesree Jamaat 
Ke Liye, Chhatti Jamaat Ke Liye, Chothi Jamaat Ke Liye …” and so on. There was a sea of 
people. Prospective buyers were going through each and every page of the book to 
arrive at a price. ‘How much for a book and how much for the full set?’ was being 
discussed. People around, were also giving their opinion. Books in good condition 
fetched half the original price. And those in bad shape were priced lower.  Nika 
whispered, as if sharing a secret, “Don’t open your books. We will first take a round of the 
entire area to ascertain the standard price, and only then offer our books for sale.” We 
kept going across the bridge from one bank to other, ascertaining the trends, when we 
came across a group of people offering higher rates. We took out our books from the 
bag. There were 18 books in all, except mine, six in a set. We had purchased them at four 
rupees and eight annas a set, and it could fetch us two rupees and four annas per set at 
half the price. But it was not to be. The condition of our books was pathetic. One of the 
books was fully dyed in blue-black ink while the other had first three pages missing. Two 
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of the books were without cover pages and yet another was retrieved from a pond of 
waste water.  The condition of rest of the books was also pitiable. We sold three sets for 
five rupees and thanked our stars.  
 It was time to sell my books now. Some customers around, were demanding books in 
good condition like that of mine, but Nika was not in hurry. A turban wearing old man, 
knowing that we had a good set of books in hand, followed us for quite some distance. 
But Nika ridiculed him in a manner as if Nika was a renowned wholesaler and he, a 
menial retailer.  Old man pleaded, “ Hey, why not sell your books to me? I offer you two 
annas more than the half price.” Nika retorted, “Oh, don’t show me your two annas. We 
will not sell them for less than three rupees.”  Old man left disappointed. A boy in the 
crowd, who was accompanied by his father, was in look out for 7th standard books. This 
boy was just one like us but his father had a beaming stature. He wore a Karakuli cap 
and by his talks, looked well like a ‘Sahab’.  There was a man selling look-like-new books 
at the other end of the bridge. He would grab as many books as he could in the first 
instance at a lower price and sell them at exorbitant rates later. Sahab was not 
interested because the books he showed him, still carried marks sufficient to put them in 
the older category. Sahab was ready to pay a higher price but would accept only the 
best stuff. 
 Nika was impressed by this customer. He liked the language and the tone Sahab 
used. Sahab talked to us very lovingly and referred to us as his dear ones. “He will be a 
good pay master”, Nika told us in confidence. “We do have a set of books of your 
choice Sir,” Nika told Sahab, “ But we must get the right price”. Sahab was quick to 
answer, “Then what are you waiting for? I have got enough money to pay you”. Nika 
took Sahab aside and asked us to show him the books. Sahab was amused and said, 
“Look, my dear ones! There are so many enemies here and they are jealous. In no time 
will they get around and start giving lectures. Why don’t you all come to my home and 
settle the deal there. You can also have a cup of tea with me”. Nika nodded in 
affirmation, as if Sahab was doing exactly what Nika had wanted. He looked at our 
faces in a manner, telling us, “Look! This is called the art of choosing a good customer”. 
 Sahab tightened his grip over the books and said, “Come on, follow me”. A little 
further, he called for a tonga and whispered into tongawallas ear. We could not hear 
what he said. We boarded the carriage. It was a pleasure to take a free ride. I asked 
Nika in a low tone, “Where are we going?” He retorted, “Don’t behave like a fool. Why 
should we bother for that? Let him take us anywhere.” I kept mum. Our other two friends 
were shaking their legs in a manner as if they only were pulling the tonga. I befriended 
Sahab’s son and started talking to him. He was fond of playing football but would not 
know technicalities of the game. I told him not to worry and assured to train him in the 
game. I had once watched Sultan’s team and Majid’s team play football at Dewan 
Bagh. When Majid’s team scored a goal over the rival team, Majid shouted, “Oh goal!” 
Sultan slapped him hard on his face, saying, “You ought to have whistled to register a 
goal. Where is your whistle?” But Majid had no whistle with him. I asked Sahab’s son to 
arrange for a whistle first and I would take care of the rest.  
 Tonga stopped. We all alighted and Sahab paid the fare to tongawalla. We followed 
Sahab. After a long trek through the narrow lanes and by-lanes, we finally reached 
Sahab’s home. His house was a big one, five windows wide. The courtyard was 
cemented. Sahab asked us to be seated in the drawing room and he himself went into 
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another room. We were all eager to have a cup of tea along with a crisp Bakirkhwani. 
Sahab returned a little later, followed by his servant carrying a Samavar. Sahab’s son 
placed cups in front of us and the servant poured Kashmiri Kahwa into them. We waited 
for a long time but there were no Bakirkhwanis. Nika was about to open his mouth when 
Sahab commented, “Why don’t you finish your tea? Look, we have to then sit and 
finalise the deal”. We concluded that no Bakirkhwanis were coming and sipped the tea 
somehow. Sahab arranged the books on his table and started going through their 
pages, one by one. This took him about half an hour. We were worried as it was getting 
late and moreover, we had left our homes without informing anybody. At last, Sahab 
raised his head. He handed over all the books to his son, placed his spectacles on the 
table and with a long sigh, said, “Everything is fine with the books, but there is a 
problem.” We could not get him and instead gazed at him with abated breath. Sahab 
explained in detail, “Look here. A new set of books costs four rupees and eight annas. 
Half of it would be two rupees and four annas. But two other boys have also read these 
books and their names are inscribed on the books. Hence the half price will further be 
halved twice, reducing the net price to nine annas.” Toja immediately calculated the 
price on his fingertips and nodded in confirmation. Nika’s face turned red with anger 
and Toja hung his face down. I pleaded with Sahab, “Sir, I have never read these books 
myself, how could the others. These inscriptions have been made by two of my 
classmates, just to escape masterji’s wrath”. Nika confirmed my explanation but Sahab 
would not listen. He said, “Look my son, this is the established method of accounting. If 
you talk of sharing love and affection, I am for it. Whenever you happen to pass this way, 
you should come in without any reservations. You can always treat this house as your 
own.” Nika went pale. I was almost paralysed. Nika said, “ Well sir, in that case, please 
return us our books”. Sahab replied, “Oh yes, I would have done it gladly, but see, Guda 
ji has already written his name on the books”. We turned back. Sahab’s son was writing 
his name on the books with a thick bamboo pen. We had no choice. We kept looking at 
Sahab pleadingly, but it had no effect on him. Meanwhile, Guda ji picked up the books 
and went into the adjoining room.  Sahab called out to him and said "Come on. Don't 
we have to get  your note books?" He began preparing to leave again. Looking at us, he 
asked, " So, what have you decided now? I am getting late". Our condition was very 
pitiable. I whispered into Nika's ears, "Better accept whatever he pays."  Nika asked 
Sahab to pay the price he had arrived at. Sahab said, “Oh yes, why not?” And Sahab 
took some money out of his pocket and handed to Nika. Nika counted and exclaimed 
to Sahab, “But Sir, how is it, you are paying me only five annas”. Sahab smiled and said, 
“Well, did not pay you any less. You know, I paid your tonga fare of four annas. That 
much I have deducted. Did I do anything wrong?” We were all dumbstruck, looking 
helplessly at Sahab. Sahab continued, “Well, you are like my own sons. Take one anna 
more”. Sahab handed one more anna to Nika. We felt we had no legs to stand upon. It 
was 2.00 O’clock now.  
 There was a tonga on the road. Nika asked the tongawalla, “Bhai, which area is 
this”. “It is Zaina Kadal”, he replied. We looked at one another’s face, “So far from our 
homes, and how do we go from here”. Nika gathered some strength and asked him, 
“Bhai, will you take us to Bal Garden?” “Why not?” Tongawalla replied. We boarded the 
tonga. Tongawalla mushed his horse and the horse galloped quickly. Several thoughts 
crossed my mind. How to enter home and what do I tell my parents? My mind was busy, 
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drafting various explanations I would give to my parents, when the tonga halted with a 
jerk. I heard the tongawalla asking us to alight. I looked around. We had reached Bal 
Garden. AdviceNika asked him, “Bhai, how much do we have to pay”. “You are like my 
own sons. Pay me only six annas”, replied the tongawalla, patting his horse with 
affection. Nika paid him six annas, the amount Sahab had paid for my books. Before 
parting our ways, we rested a while, on the roadside parapet wall. I still had the jute rope 
with which I had tied my books, in my hand. I was heart broken. I looked at Nika. He was 
pale and expressionless. I held his hand and said, “Whatever has happened, has 
happened. But take my advice now. Don’t sell books to a sahab next year”. 

ttt 
 
Children’s Column 
 
Congratulations ! 
 

Achin Kaul, S/o Smt Manju & Shri Ajay Kaul of Kopar Khairna, Navi Mumbai 

(grandson of Dr. Pran Nath Kaul & nephew of Smt. Rita Kaul of Andheri) 
secured 3rd. Position in HSC 2002 Maharashtra Board securing 95.17 % Agg. 
marks and 100 % PCM. He also stood first in whole Thane district. 
 

 
Jokes       
...        Dheeraj Trakru (15) 
 
1. Married for 40 Years 
 

A couple had been married for 40 years. They had both celebrated their 
60th birthdays recently. During the celebration, a fairy appeared and said 
that because they had been such a loving couple all these years,  would 
give them one wish each. 
 As a faithful, loving spouse, the wife wanted a romantic vacation 
together, so she wished for them to travel around the world. The fairy 

waved her wand and poof! 
The wife had the tickets in her hand. Next, it was the husband’s turn, and the fairy 
assured him he could have any wish he wanted - all he needed to do was ask for his 
heart’s desire. He paused for a moment, and then, he said, “Well, honestly, I’d like to 
have a woman 30 years younger than me.” The fairy picked up her wand and poof! He 
was 90! 

 
2. Traveling on the Train 
 
Three engineers and three IRS agents are traveling by train to a conference. At the 
station, the three IRS agents each buy tickets and watch as the three engineers buy only 
a single ticket. "How are three people going to travel on only one ticket?” asks an agent. 
“Watch and you’ll see,” answers an engineer. They all board the train. The IRS agents 
take their respective seats, but all three engineers cram into a restroom and close the 
door behind them. 
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 Shortly after the train departed, the conductor comes around collecting tickets. He 
knocks on the restroom door and says, “Ticket, please.” The door opens just a crack and 
a single arm emerges with a ticket in hand. The conductor takes it and moves on. The 
agents saw this and agreed it was quite a clever idea. So after the conference, they 
decide to copy the engineers on the return trip and save some money. When they get to 
the station, they buy a single ticket for the return trip. To their astonishment, the engineers 
do not buy a ticket at all. ”How are you going to travel without a ticket?”, says one 
perplexed IRS agent. ”Watch and you will see”, answers an engineer. When they board 
the train, the three agents cram into a restroom and the three engineers cram into 
another one nearby. 
 The train departs. Shortly afterward, one of the engineers leaves his restroom and 
walks over to the restroom where the IRS agents are hiding. He knocks on the door and 
says, “Ticket, please.” 
 
3. TRICKY BRAIN TEASER:  
 
Can YOU solve it? 
A young man is trapped inside a solid steel room with 10" thick walls. There is only one 
steel door which is locked. There are no windows. The young man has a baseball and 
bat. How does he get out? 
 
Ans: He takes the baseball bat, throws the ball up in the air three times, swings with the 
bat and misses each time. Three strikes and he’s out! 
 
4. Find the country hidden in this sentence! 
 
All of our newspaper undermanagers require a ten percent pay increase before they will 
consider working again. 
Ans: PERU! All of our newspaPER Undermanagers require a ten percent pay increase 
before they will consider working again.                                   
 

ttt 
 

The Master of Infinity 
- Sky - 

 

The Master of all infinity 

The symbol of all eternity 
The mighty huge eternal sky 

Looking down on everybody on the sly. 
 

As if we are  low pieces of clay 
With whom he does merrily play 

He plays with the dice  of weather 
And controls us like a feather. 

 
We are helplessly suppressed by him 
But we have at last conquered him 

We have captured him but not his fury 
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He always behaves like an angry jury. 
 

When we return home depressed 
All our feelings are suppressed 

And then we curse this master of death 
And our anger slowly drowns in his depth. 

 
But when I look up at the sky 
Being so helpless I wish I'd die 

This deep blue sky with its purple streak 
Like a mother of thought 

Gives me freedom of speech. 
 

This poem seems to me a bore  
I do not want to write any more. 

- Deepak Jalla (16) 
 

ttt 
 

 

Contest postponed to 15 Sept. 2002 
 

Zaan-2002 was slated for 16th June 2002. Before it could be held, a number of 

suggestions from certain well wishers were received. As a consequence it was thought 

helpful to postpone it. We feel it obligatory to share the reasons leading to the decision 

with the Biradari and more importantly with the prospective contestants who had sent in 

their entry forms. 

 More than one well wisher of the project suggested to throw the competition open to 

Adults. it has been argued that the objective of the project is to create awareness about 

Kashmir among the young and not so young members of the Biradari. By imposing age 

restrictions a good chunk is denied an opportunity of taking part in such a rewarding and 

exhilarating experience. Besides the interaction with the adults would enrich the program 

both in content and presentation. Inclusion of 'elders' would inter-alia mean the 

participation of young parents. Mere talk about the competition at home, would create 

an atmosphere conducive to the realisation of the objectives, namely helping create an 

awareness of our place of birth and traditions. The parents thus getting involved would 

be a source of inspiration to the younger generation. it was argued, the home would 

thus become a real school for the purpose and the parents, both students and teachers. 

 The Organising Committee found enough merit in these suggestions and decided to 

invite members of the Biradari irrespective of their age to participate in ZAAN - 2002 now 

to be held on 15th September 2002  They can participate in the Quiz centring round the 

topics covered in the Information Digests Volume I & II including reading Kashmiri in 

Devnagari script but excluding Recitation and Elocution . 
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 Different sets of rules may become necessary and shall be conveyed to the individual 

participants in good time after recieving the entry form. 

Organisers 

ZAAN 2002 Contest 
 

ttt 
 
 

Winners of Crossword - 1 
 

1. Akash Malla (12), Kashmiri Colony, Hiranki, Delhi. 

2. Komal Zutshi (13), Sarita Vihar, New Delhi. 

3. Sheetal Kaul (15), Chelsea, Diwaman, Vasai. 

4. Rushali Bhat (15), Rachna, Sadar Bazar, Satara. 

5. Varun Kaul  (13), Saki Vihar Complex, Saki Naka.  
 

Congratulations to all 
 

ttt 
 
Stories for the Children      
Charu & the Witch - Part 2     
... M.K.Raina 
 

Charu needed help, but there was nobody who would and he did not have the flying 

horse either. Charu kept his calm. He did not reveal his dream to 
anyone. Of now his only mission was to rescue Gulu. He collected 
as much information as possible about Vismainag, from people in 
the village.  “What if I don’t have the horse", thought Charu, "I still 
have Tara, whom I can rely on”. He carried his pet white dog, Tara 
to the banks of Hapatara, where they always played. He related 
the episode of Gulu’s vanishing, to him. He repeated it several 
times, presuming that some day, Tara would understand and help 

him. On each occasion Tara would bark  for a while, and then sit at Charu’s feet and lick 
them, as if consoling him.   
 Charu’s parents were very much worried about their son’s mental state. He would not 
eat or dress properly.  Every time, he enquired about Vismainag, they would pray him not 
to think about that place. But they were sure, he was determined to go to find Gulu.  
 One sunny afternoon Charu and Tara were sitting at the bank of Hapatara. Tara, as 
usual, was licking Charu’s feet. All of a sudden Tara stood up, looked at the pond across 
and dived into the waters of Hapatara. He swam across, and ran towards the pond. He 
smelt its water, and raised his head high and barking loudly, disappeared into the 
bushes. Charu was shocked. Tara, his only hope, was also lost. He wept bitterly.  
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 Charu was fast asleep when he felt someone pulling his leg. He was overjoyed to see 
Tara at his feet with an amulet in his mouth. This was Gulu’s amulet.  He took it into his 
hands and kissed it. Tara was staring at Charu’s face. Charu patted him. Tara turned 
towards Vismainag and barked, as if telling his master that he had found the amulet 
there. Charu’s joy knew no bounds, for, Tara had returned alive and that too with Gulu’s 
amulet. Charu thought, time had come to sneak into the witch’s domain.  
 Next day, Charu met his friend Ketak and told him about his secret plans of rescuing 
Gulu. Ketak thought, it was suicidal to even think of going to Vismainag. But he promised 
not to divulge Charu’s plans to anyone. Charu decided to set out for the mission on the 
Poornima day, just 3 days away, for two reasons. One, he would get ample time to make 
necessary arrangements for the journey, and secondly, if he were late in reaching 
witch’s fort, moonlight would help him trace the path.  
 Charu collected all he thought was necessary for the mission, in an animal-skin sack 
and hid it in the bushes in his backyard.  He kept awake for the whole night, lest he may 
miss the opportune time of departure. Tara stood to accompany him.  
 It was early dawn. Charu saw the first rays of sunlight, faintly illuminating the periphery 
of a big cloud, in the eastern horizon. He stood up and looked at his parents, who were 
fast asleep. “They would never know of me and my plans, if I do not return”, thought 
Charu. In the heart of hearts, he felt sorry for them,  prayed for their welfare and left 
silently. He collected his bag from the bushes and started towards his destination. Tara 
followed him. It was dawn when they crossed the Hapatara. They moved quickly so as to 
reach Vismainag as early as possible. Tara led the way. 
 Much before noon, they reached the deep ravine at the foot of Vismainag. Width at 
its banks was not much but, yet, one could not jump across. Going deep down the 
ravine and climbing up  the other bank, would take them most part of the day, as the 
slopes were very steep and they had no time. Charu looked around in dismay and to his 
surprise, there were two huge trees on either side of the ravine. He had carried a rope 
along but how would he tie it to the tree across? Charu looked at Tara. Tara barked 
softly, as if telling his master that he was ready to perform any feat.  Charu tied one end 
of the rope to the tree on this side and threw its other end across. He did not succeed at 
the first attempt and repeated the exercise again and again till he succeeded. As he 
looked down the ravine he saw Tara running fast, on his way down and then up to the 
bank, near the tree. Tara wound the rope around the tree as firmly as he could do.  
 Charu tied the bag around his back, held the rope with his hands and began moving 
across the ravine, while Tara kept a vigil. Slowly and steadily, Charu moved along the 
rope and finally reached to the bank across. His palms were bruised, causing him a lot of 
pain, but he was glad to have passed the first test.   
 After having rested for a while, he looked around. He could not see beyond a few 
trees. Charu had heard that the witches were capable of transforming living beings into 
any other form. In order to avoid confusion he tore a piece of cloth from his shirt and tied 
it to Tara’s limb. Tara then moved ahead,  sniffing around, followed  by Charu. Going up 
the hill was tough and the worry of being traced by the witch made it all the more 
tedious.   
 By noon, Charu was half way to the top. He decided to rest and so climbed on to a 
tall tree to avoid wild animals. Tara as usual kept guard. After taking some rest, Charu 
decided to continue his journey ahead. He was about to climb down when he heard 
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Tara barking gently, looking up the tree. Charu heard some noises. He tried to listen very 
carefully but nothing was clearly audible. He kept his breath low and signalled Tara to 
hide himself in the bushes near by. In a moment, there was a strong wind blowing. All the 
trees started swaying. The wind was so strong that Charu felt he would be thrown off the 
brach  any moment. He held the branch as firmly as he could. A passing cloud covered 
the sun. It was dark, yet Charu could see through the tall trees. He looked in the direction 
of the sound and there, at some distance behind the trees, he saw a white cloth 
swaying.The very next moment, he could see a long arm rising from behind the bushes, 
and then emerged a tall figure with apparently two horns over her head. In one of her 
hand, she held a white dog by his ear and walked away towards the top of mountain. 
Charu was baffled. Was it Tara? This very thought drained out all his energy. He was 
startled when he heard mild bark below. He looked down and was glad to see Tara 
coming out of the bushes with the piece of cloth still tied to his leg. Dark cloud passed 
and it was bright again. He climbed down and embraced Tara.  Tara tugged at Charu’s 
outer robe as if telling him that there was no time to waste. 
 Both Charu and Tara walked up the hill quickly. Charu did not stop on the way to eat 
or to rest. He was determined to reach the top before nightfall. He finally reached there 
by evening. On the other side of the mountain was a mild descent leading to a vast lush-
green plain. But there were no birds around. Perhaps the wicked witch had eaten them 
all.  
 There was no trace of the witch, but Charu could see smoke emanating from a 
chimney at the farthest end. He looked carefully. He saw a cave like structure, 
surrounded by trees. Charu was sure, this was the abode of the witch. He ate some fruits 
after giving Tara his share, and then set again towards the cave. 
 Charu did not take the straight path but chose a steep descent onto a stream below, 
which he was sure, was Hapatara. He quenched his thirst first and so did Tara. Then 
Charu rested on a boulder while planning his next move. Tara was having fun 
meanwhile. Charu cautioned him, for, he feared the witch may locate them. In the 
moonlight, they started moving in the direction of the cave along the row of bushy trees, 
which had grown all along the right bank of Hapatara.     

          ... To be continued 
ttt 

 
Prize Winning Question 

 
On Navreh last, a story was related to the audience present at Kashyap Bhawan and the following  
prize winning question was posed to them : 
"How did the murderer attain his freedom?" 
Following people have sent in correct replies: 
 
1.  Shobit Razdan, Asha Nagar, Kandivli (E). 
2.  Tushar Vaishnavi, S.V.College of Engineering., Chembur. 
3.  Dr. Seema Raina, Raheja Complex, Malad (E). 
4.  Kamal Kaul, Koli,  Chinchoti,.Western Express Highway.  

 
Congratulations!  

Prize money of Rs. 1000/- is equally shared by them.  
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Prize courtesy   
I m p r e s s i o n s , Vasai. Tel: 95250-339035 
 

ttt 
 

 
iks'kqW iwt+k                                   
-- - d`".k tw jkt+nku 

 
 
Hkkoq W iaiks'k Qks*Y;~ çse; l#W lqW; A    f'ko 'kadjq W lqW; Ns* iks'kq W iw +t+k AA 
 

fÓoqW /;ku /kkj.k ohn O;Lrkj.k 
ve`r fN gkj.k dkj.k rqW nho A 
oSDoaB lk¡iqu lkWful ?kjqW lqW;  
jkeh'ojqW lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA1  

 
vej ukFkqW fdl fuÓqW ve# lqW; 

rhFkZ ;k=kf; ækf; áFk Iof´ Qy A 
loZ rhFkZu gqan Qy Nq dk'e# lqW;    EoŸh'o# lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA2 

 
XoMqW vkfn nhol Nq tS tS dkjqW; 
xks*M fn rqW Nl vuok#W; czk—B A 
xWU;ÓqW cyqW t+yqW gyqWewWlyqW /k#W lqW;     
yEcwn#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA3  

 
ukSnyqW dyqW oanqW vejh'o#W lqW; 
FkWtokfj d#W Óad#W lqW; iwt +A 

os*ftczkfj çfn{ku fneqW p+dqW /k#W lqW;    
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O;t+;h'o#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA4 
 

ckyqW I;BqW rqrykf; vp+Zu d#W lq; 
vuUrukxqW d#W ek?k qW eklqW lqW; Jku A 

ÓkQ p+ks*y ;¡æl rqW xkS vk'p+# lqW;     os*Óac#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA5 
 

vjpqW iksÓqW HkjxqW Ós[kkf; iwt+ d#W lqW; 
eVu okWfrFk fN gVu vijk/k A 
ew{k cfu I;=u eat+ {ku ekrjlqW;      
Jh Hkkld#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA6 

 
fÓoqW jkxqW dkjdqV ukxqW ohn i#WlqW; 
ikiqW gj.k ukxqW es* gjue ikQ A 
HkheqW lhuqWU; ikWB~; lwWR;~ gy/kjqW lqW;     
Jh gjh g#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA7 

 
çseqW iksÓqW ekyqW áFk ckyqW is*B~; r#W lqW; 
lqfu Ókf; Ooekf; d#W iksÓqW iwt+ A 
{kek dfj E; rqW /;kuk /j#W lqW;     
Ooek/k#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA8 

 
dwBs#W v¡| v¡| Qs#W rFk l#W lqW; 
dksVh rhFkZqd Nql efgek A 

vkÓ FkoqW Óadj ÓuqW ful o#W lqW;      
dwVh'o#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA9 

 
[klqW vkKk áFk uUndh'o#W lqW; 
fÓol rqW fÓok;qW d#W iksÓqW iwt+k A 
ijeh'ofj;s rqW ijeh'o#W lqW;     

t+Ecdh'o#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA10 
 

=s*ÓqWoqWU; lat+ dWfjFk U;Fk ozFk /k#W lqW; 
=s*uqWoWU; HkWO;u[k ikfn ç.kke A 

LoanqW czkfj oanqW iku ÓkeW Loan#W lqW;     
ihrkEc#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA11 

 
{kh#W [k.MqW dUnqW lwWR; Fkkyk Hk#W lqW;  
çseqW lwWRl vkiqWfjFk oUnqW gl iku A 
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uhyqW ukxqW uhyqW d.Bl |xEc# lqW; 
uhykEc#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA12 

 
nhoLFkyh fN; ouku fnoqW l#W lqW; 
lkfjuqW; nhou ikfn ç.kke A 

okld ukxqW JkuqW ÓeqW I;eqW Lo#W lqW; 
Lo;a dkSl#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA13 

 
dIikyqW ewp+uqW HkfŸ Hkko Hk#W lqW; 
iki {kS xWfN+Fk i#WÓkiqW ewp+u A 
ikyu gkjl dikyqW ekyqW /kjqWlqW; 

f=ÓwyqW /kjqW lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA14 
 

xaxqW tVu okWfrFk oj eaxqW g#W lqW; 
pkoqW ukO;e ve`rph /kkj A 
çk#Woqu Nql rlq¡fnl vkl#W lqW; 
tVk/k#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA15 

 
U;Fk lwWR; áFk iuqW ful O;i#W lqW; 
fÓoqW jkxqW ç;kxqW eat+qW d#W Jku A 
dksVh rhjFkqW iksÓ ykxqWg bZÓ#W lqW; 
f=iq"d#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA16 

 
Lo;a xWfN+Fk fufÓ ç;e Hk#W lqW; 
dkyqW vXuqW jksnjl rqW HkWæ dkWyh A 
iwT+kqW us*"dyqW dyqW ekyk /k#W lqW; 

dkyqW Ós[k#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA17 
 

rqyqW eqfy çt+WukWfoFk lRXo#W lqW; 
jkT+kqW js*f´ ekft jkWKkf; d#W iwt+ A 
/kqiqW nwWi vkyol áFk p+ke#W lqW; 
Hkwrh'o#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA18 

 
jkeqW jknu ruqW euqW iwt+ d#W lqW; 
çkjl gjEo[kqW c#W lqW; ry A 

çFk ckyqW [klqW okrqW I;B czgeqW l#W lqW; 
txrh'o#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA19 
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gelqW nk#W us#W okrqW I;B DoyqW l#W lqW; 
fÓoqW yksyqW xaxkf; eat+ d#W Jku A 
fo'o :Wi t+kWfuFk foÓh'o#W lqW; 
xaxk/k#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA20 

 
vt+Zu nhou áFk ;qf/k"B#W lqW; 
ukjku ukxqW dWj /;kuqW iwt+k A 

euqW fdl eUnjl eat+ Jh/k#W lqW; 
cks/kh'o#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA21 

 
ijcrqW Ókfjdkf; yhykf; i#W lqW; 
okenho jfN] vfl i#W lqW; ry A 
xkY;e ladVqW fdl vLo#W lqW; 
p+WØh'o#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA22 

 
jaxqW jaxqW DoaxqW iksÓ Qks*Y; ik —i#W lqW; 
t+kykf; ckfydkf; iwft+ ykxl A 
Jh egk nhol HkLek/k#W lqW; 

gjÓs'o#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA23 
 

ukxqW ukxqW Qs#W dwr ;Fk Hkol#W lqW; 
ykxqW ukxqW ukFkl dqu eu çk.k A 
iwt+ d#W vanj fÓoqW eUn#W lqW; 

vkReqW :iqW g#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA24 
 

d`".kl fÓoqW çseqd pkfo pjlqW; 
frjFkqW Qy |kO;l ?k#W lqW; eat+ A 
:WQ gkO;l eat+ {kuekr#W lqW; 
ÔMk{k#W lqW; Ns* iksÓqW iwt+k AA25 

    
ttt 
 

d'ehjh Hkk"kk   
--- laxhrk vk[kqu 
d'ehjh gekjh ekr`HkkÔk gSA bl lR; ds çfr vc ge psru dks mBs g®A exj fiNys dbZ 
lkyk— e— e® us ns[kk fd gekjh HkkÔk yqIr gks jgh gSA bruh cMh lHkk,— cukbZ tk jgh g® 
exj ml e— dg° ij Hkh d'ehjh HkkÔk dk ç;ksx ug° fd;k tkrk vkSj u gh laLd`rh ds 
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ckjs e— crk;k tkrk gSA vktdy dh ih<h baXfyÓ vkSj fganh e— ckr djrh gSA eq>s yxrk 
gS fd og d'ehjh HkkÔk e— ckr djuk viuh Óku ds f[kykQ le>rs g®A ge— dksfÓÓ 
djuh pkfg, fd ge ,slh if=dk vkSj fdrkc— fudky— ftl ls og gekjh laLd`rh vkSj 
HkkÔk dks le> ld—A vxj ge ;g ug° dj lds rks gekjs ukVddkj] dgkuhdkj] doh 
bl ih<h ds lkFk gh lekIr gks tk,—xsA vxj ,slk gqvk rks bfrgkl ge— dHkh ekQ ug° 
djsxkA ge— u;h ih<h dks] cfYd gj cPps dks rhu lky dh mej ls gh d'ehjh HkkÔk 
fl[kkuh pkfg,A ?kj e— Hkh d'ehjh e— gh ckr djuh pkfg,A cMk— ds fy, ;g t+:jh gS 
fd og NksVk— dks gekjh laLd̀rh] gekjh /kjrh]  gekjs bfrgkl] gekjh HkkÔk o lwQh lark — 
ds ckjs e— tkudkjh n—A yksx HkVd x;s g®A ge— mu dks txkuk gSA ge yksx cMh cMh 
lHkk,— cqykrs g® vkSj mu lHkkvk— e— ,d nwljs dh cqjkbZ djrs g®A fdlh dks Hkh ,glkl 
ug° gS fd gekjk d'ehj ge ls NwV x;k gSA gekjh HkkÔk ge ls NwV xbZ gSA gekjh 
/kjrh eka ge ls :B xbZ gSA ge— u;h ih<h dks viuh HkkÔk] laLd`rh] dyk vkfn ds ckjs 
e— crk dj viuh lH;rk dks ft+ank j[kuk gksxkA gekjs nsÓ dk gj cPpk viuh ekr`HkkÔk 
e— ckr djrk gSA dsoy gekjs cPps ,slk ug° djrsA bl ds fy, ge— t+:jh dne mBkus 
gk—xsA vc Hkh ckr T+;knk fcxMh ug° gSA vc Hkh ge lq/kkj yk ldrs g®A ge— gj lHkk 
e— d'ehjh HkkÔk vkSj ml dh fyfi ds ckjs e— cksyuk pkfg,A lkfgR;] dyk vkSj laLd`rh 
ls tqMs eqn~nk— ij ckr djuh pkfg,A ,d nwljs ls d'ehjh HkkÔk e— ckr djuk pkfg,A 
ge lc dks ,d tqV gksdj dke djuk gksxk rHkh gekjh laLd`rh vkSj gekjh HkkÔk ykSV 
vk,xhA         

ttt 
 

lrXojq W du Fkko                    
---- Hkokuh HkkX;oku iafMr 

 
lrXojqW du Fkko t+hjqWg ceqWlbZ      N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 

 
XojqW Nqe xfj xfj ?kfj vkJelqWbZ      
xkWj egjelqWbZ D;k iqWzNqWg nk; A 
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ikiqW;~Z xFk dWj t+kWfuFk ÓeqWlqWbZ     N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 
 

vks*e vkdkj oqN vUnj vks*eqWlqWbZ      
vks*eqWuqWbZ jWV lj[kelqWbZ tk; A 

lr ckst+ iFk jkst+ vFk vgelqWbZ     N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 
 

/;kuu t+ku dWj vFk vxelqWbZ      
NquqWg vkyelqWbZ iksÓuik; A 

;kj xkj rkj oqN P+;Fk ukfo ueqWlqWWbZ    N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 
 

N+ks*fV rkjqWg cfB ykx lWwR; áFk ÓeqWlqWbZ      
gkj  cj  ykfj  uqW dj  vkgkj A 

N+yqWg vfd uky oks*y yfy teteqWlbZ    N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 
 

Ñ".k rqW dhÓo HkWflFk HkzeqWglqWbZ      
dqu Nq; dhoy nwj dj N+k; A 

Eo[krl gkj cfu lhuqWg nkj =eqWlqWbZ    N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 
 

i; áFk ikul y; dj vks*eqWlqWbZ      
Lo; yhyk t+ku vijeikj A 

yksyqWD;~ ukju ykj dWj ;eqWlqWbZ     N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 
 

xksos*UnqWg xksos*Un uko Nq; vks*eqWlqWbZ      
dqfdfy neqWglqWbZ eat+ oqN =k; A 

ne áFk ne jB eo izkj reqWlqWbZ     N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 
 

okWfrFk vnqWg I;B xkWfc xkWckul      
dj tkukul YoyqWgerqWg yk; A 

ukjqWg QEokj oqN vkfc t+et+eqWlbZ    N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 
 

xksos*Un ukol VkWfBl ÓeqWlqWbZ]        
efu eat+ djqWgkWl YoyqWgerqWg yk; A 

U;qo HkkX;okus lWwR; vkxeqWlqWbZ     N; egjelqWbZ efu eat+ tk; AA 
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Biradari News 
 
Awarded 
 

Dr. Brij Krishen Fotedar, Retired Lecturer from Jammu University has been 
awarded a Certificate of Inclusion for the year 2001 in the volume titled 
"Eminent Personalities of India" in recognition of individual distinction, 
published by International Biographical Research Foundation, Nagpur, India. 
Earlier Dr. Fotedar was honoured with Distinguished Leadership Award from 

International Biographical Research Institute, USA in the year 1997 and selected as 
International Man of the Year 1997-1998 by the International Biographical Centre, 
Cambridge, England. Both awards were in recognition of his services in education. Shri 
Fotedar is a life member of KPA, Mumbai. 
Congratulations from KPA Mumbai. 
 
UPSC Cleared 

 
Miss Sharmishtha Koul  D/o  Mrs. Nancy Dembi & Mr. Nandan Ji Dembi of 
Delhi has cleared UPSC (Civil Services) exam 2001. Sharmishtha attributes 
her success to her family’s support, blessing of Bhagwan Gopi Nath Ji & 
her strong determination.  
Congratulations from KPA Mumbai. 

 
Admission to Professional Courses: 
 
The special reservation for Kashmiri migrants in professional courses in Maharashtra is 
continuing this year. Your Association and its President are in constant touch with the 
authorities, connected with it. Though entries for admission this year are through internet, 
an exception was made for those in Jammu city at the intervention of our President and 
the request of Shri A.N.Vaishnavi - Yuvak Sabha, Jammu.  
 
Mahanirvan Anniversary of Bhagwan Shri Gopinath Ji 
Maharaj: 
 

 
The 34th Mahanirvan Anniversary of Bhagwan Shri Gopinathji Maharaj was celebrated at 
Narmadeshwar Mandir, near Mandala B-Camp, Sion-Trombay Road, Mumbai, on 12th 
June 2002, with a Hawan followed by community Prasad. This event is celebrated at 
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various places in India and abroad. Jammu, Delhi & Mumbai stand amongst these. The 
Fotedar family as usual played a major role in the celebrations. 
 
Update Biradari Directory 
 
Wali Pyarelal (LM-556) 
31, Prim Rose, Glen Dale, Off Pokhran Road - 2, 
Opp: Lok Hospital, Thane (W) 400 601. 
Tel: 5303037. 
 
Change of Address: 
 
Takoo Ravi (LM-207) 
Old Add:  Kedar, Lokpuram, Thane.  
New Add: Flat 803, 8th Floor, Bldg. EMP-8, 
Evershine Millenium Complex, Thakur Village,  
Kandivli (E), Mumbai 400 104. Tel: 8852440. 
 

Watal M. L.  
Old Add: Jumbo Darshan, Opp. Gold Spot. 
New Add: Flat 402/403, Tejas Apartments, 
Opp. Alpine Industrial Esate,  
Off Military Road, Marol, Andheri (E), 
Mumbai 400 059. Tel: 8562580. 
 
Kachroo J.N. /  Kachroo Romesh 
Old Add: D-301, Riveria, Lokhandwala, Kandivli. 
New Add: 4-B/202, Whispering Palms, 
Lokhandwala Complex, Kandivli (E),  
Mumbai 400 101. Tel: 8865853, 8876635. 
 

Ganjoo P.J. 
Old Add:  Indian Oil Nagar, J.P.Road. 
New Add: 11, Kodinar Model Town, 7-Bunglows, 
Andheri (W), Mumbai 400 053. Tel: 6372428. 
 
Bhan T.K. 
Old Add: SBI Qrs., Sector 13, Nerul. 
New Add: 104, Shreyas Apartments,  Plot No. C-1, Sector 23, Nerul, Navi Mumbai 400 706. 
 
Change of Address      
 
Ganjoo Mohan Lal 
Old Add: C/22, Sea Breeze, Mahul, Chembur. 
New Add: Rishikesh Housing Society, 
15/14, Shivpuri Colony, Near Vijay Cinema, 
Sion Trombay Road, Chembur, Mumbai 400 071. 
Tel: 5271129.                                                                                                                       ttt 
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